To the pathologist who makes the examination of the liver after death his special study, it seems impossible that any curative result can be brought about. He finds the liver cells in a state of demolition and disintegration, the red corpuscles of the blood diminished in amount and granular, the white corpuscles numerous ; and all the excrement which the liver is supposed to destroy, in order to keep the blood in a condition of wholesome purity, is found in great abundance on crystallisation, namely, leucine and tyrosine, cholesterin and urea, in greater or less amount.
We are face to face with this complex and difficult question, Is the complex fluid called bile a secretion resulting from the metabolic activity of the protoplasm of the liver cells (Forster), or is it an excretion from the blood in the portal vein, through the agency of the liver by a process of filtration ?
It would be well to go back to our physiological text-books, and we cannot fail to recognise the fact that uncertainty does exist as to the origin of this most important fluid in the process of tissue formation and nutrition.
In all probability the pigments and biliary acids are formed in the liver, but the bile per se is only a more convenient arrangement of the animal economy, in facilitating the removal of the most poisonous and effete matters, which of necessity find their way into the blood.
The blood is continually changing as it proceeds on its course, leaving and taking up something at every new spot, and by those changes being always rendered more fit for the next duty it has to perform (Paget). First, let us consider shortly the normal situation and size of the organ.
The liver is situated in the right hypochondrium, filling up the concavity of the diaphragm, and protected by the ribs, leaving only a small portion of the left lobe uncovered, which projects into the epigastrium. It is not difficult, by means of percussion and palpation, to recognise the organ, but certain impediments exist which must be overcome in order to arrive at an exact determination of its dimensions. The true upper border lies in the fifth right intercostal space, and slopes from before backwards to the vertebral column, where we find it in contact with the ninth and tenth intercostal space.
The whole upper border projects beyond the middle line for about 2 b to 3 in., until the dulness elicited by percussion merges with the apex of the cardiac dulness on the left side.
The position of the lower border varies so much in different individuals that it is hazardous to express any definite opinion in regard to it. Tight-lacing, abnormalities in the chest wall due to spinal caries, rickets, or the accumulation of fluid in the chest, have a depressing effect on the situation, but it may be fairly assumed that the lower border extends for 3 in. beyond the edge of the thorax? though in many cases it is much lower. When the extension or protrusion of the lower border is much beyond the boundary, the organ may fairly be assumed to be enlarged or dislocated.
In A week ago I saw my patient at the sea-coast, and, after careful examination into every detail, I must conclude that the organ in structure and function seemed as good to-day as it was before he took ill two months ago.
